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rebels. In the hope of controlling the work peratively demand reform and in no way spectively to reach the furthest West by the Village Record recommends the following: in the yard, and the Loy in playing there
First Class Investment,
of reconstrncticn they have professed an can it be better or more surely accomplished most convenient way. Wo look upon the "A cheer for.Packer, three drinks ; an offer had become acquainted with ail its mysterious passages and means of escape.
A boy of in every respect perfectly sure, and in some essenacquiescence in the legislation of Congress i i'uan by the passage and rigid enforcement State of Kansas with an interest not far re- tobeton Packer's election, $2 00; a discushis smartness ought to be engaged in some tial even
moved from affection. This child of tears, sion in his interest, SSO ; hunting up a new- thing better than stealing.? Providence
and an acceptance of the results of the war, of stringent usury laws.
Better than Government Securities.
and blood and agony, now marches to the voter, $7: getting out a coffee colored naturPress.
but their hypocrisy has been so glaring and
FRENCH AMNESTY.?The French EmpeThe Bonds will be soldforthe present at
dignity and grandeur of an empire, and well alization paper, $10: denunciation of the
their efforts to intimidate and drive
from
celebrated the anniversary of the hunWooden Toothpicks
96, and accrued Interest, both in Currency,
the polls all, Loth white and Mack, who ror
deserves the proud, fond name of "the Registry Law, $1 25 ;an argument to show
dredth birthday of Napoleon first by issuing
will not vote with them, 60 persistent, in
of the West." To this road that Packer commanded a corps in the Union
Every eating house visitor of this city and the Agents reserving the right to advance the rate.
Massachusetts
army, SIOO : a good article on his liberality.
a decree of full and complete amnesty to
other leading cities of the Union has doubtThe attention of investors is invited to these
she owes much of her prosperity; and now, $40."
Virginia and Tennessee, that the President press and
political offenders, to persons con- that its owners
bonds, which we recommend as one
less noticed a small tumbler of wooden tooth- well-secured
has felt called upon to reiterate the declarapropose to carry it to Denver,
oi the most profitable investments iu the market.
picks
upon
cashier,
victed of evasion of taxes, deserters from
the
of
the
for
counter
Democracy
THE Ohio
are uot- all for the use of customers.
Securities taken in paytion of his inaugural, that the laws of Conand wed the Rocky Mountains to the
Gold
and
Government
toothpicks
Those
are
the army and navy and to sailors in the
Rosecrans.
at their market value, without commissions.
Another Convention is to as\
gress must be enforced and the fifteenth
good feature of the present day. The ment
Pamphlets, with maps giving full information,
marine who have abandoned their Mississippi alley, we hail them as men semble under the following call, which ap awooden
merchant
toothpicks have to a considerable sent on application.
doing great
service, and earnestly
amendment made the basis of reconstrucships. Whether this act of amnesty is to hope they National
extent superseded the gold, horn, ivory and
will receive from our people pears in the Bucyrus Journal:
DABNEY, MORGAN & CO.,
tion. By their false professions the South be credited
other
to the Emperor's head or heart,
A
Convention
of
the
articles
of the kind formerly in use.
Democracy
of Ohio
ern conservatives
No. 53 Exchange Place, N. Y.
have forfeited public con- it is certainly an acknowledgement of, and a prompt and earnest support. The loan they will be held at New Washington, Crawford Their manufacture is carried on by but one
offer is certainly a good one. It yields high
M. Iv. JESUP & CO.,
fidence, Their hypocrisy has greatly reestablishment, which has been ia operation
county, on Wednesday, 28th July, to nomiconcession
to, the liberal progress of the age. interest
6aug3m
four years. It is near Boston, and employs
No. 12 Pine Street, N. Y.
tarded the work of reconstruction, and Even
has many years to run, is nate a State ticket.
French despotism feels that the influ secured inbygold,
thirty hands of both sexes.
The machinery
largo grants of land and a
demonstrated the fact that it can only be enee of
None but those known as Copperheads
ideas can no longer be sucliberal
has been patented, and is propelled by water mo THE OWNERS OF UNPATENTED
profitable railway, and
entrusted to loyal men. It had been much cessful'y resisted, and
by men during the war need attend.
power. The woods used are maple and 1 LANDS:
that in gradual con- whose word gives it theis endorsed
better for the peace and prosperity of the
force of an irreSORTBTOR GENKUAS'S OEPICS, )
Published according to the wishes of willow. The agency is solely in Boston,
cessions
to
its
demands
lies
the
OQly
of fragable guarantee.?
hope
vouth if the
Harrisburg, l'a., May 6th, 186 U. J
and
ail purchases for use elsewhere must be
so-called conservatives had perpetuating the
Xtw York Tribune. straightout Democrats.
.
Napoleonic dynasty.
In obedience to an Act of Assembly, approved
made there. The toothpicks are packed in
made no profession of loyalty. Their
A similar movement in Pennsylvania will
eighth
day
the
of April, ono taousand eight hunbad
paste-board boxes of two sizes. One box is
THE REI'UDIATOUS. ?The nomination of be next ia order. The call
faith bas greatly complicated the
and sixty-nine, you are hereby notified that
THE Southern conservatives reckoned
situation.
should read: three inches long, by two wide and one dred
the "County Land Lien Docket," containing the
Repudiation
W hen a class or party hasonee
Pendleton
in
Ohio reveals the "None but those in favor of a poor man's deep. It contains three hundred, and sells list of unpatented
demonstra- without theifho3t. They confidently count- meaning of Rosecrans oracular
lands for Bedford county, preted the fact that their promises and
utterance candidate need attend."
i'or six cents. The other encloses twentypared under the Act of Assembly of the twentieth
profes- ed on the support of the President in their
his
family
May,
eight hundred and sixtyabout
and
five
and
is
five
inches
three
of
one
thousand
long,
hundred,
sions cannot be relied upon, it requires a effort to re store rebel rule in
creditors. He was evIT was a rare instance of retributive justice wide and three
the southern
deep. The boxes are packed four, and the supplement thereto, has this day
long time to restore confidence in any sub stiles. Iho v\ alker men in \ irgitiia and idently afraid his salary would not be paid. when the Democratic newspapers of
been
forwarded
to
the
of the counFrothonotary
Pennsyl- in wooden cases for shipment, or retailed in ty, at whose office it
If Rosecrans
showed so much caution vania which, for the last two years had
sequent declarations thev may make.
may be examined.
The liens
The the Senter party in Tennessee claimed that
alter- tho city singly by the carriers. The sales can only bo liquidated
by
payment
that
he
not
trust
tho
of the
would
the Democracy,
are qnite large, and amount at times to fornately ridiculed, cursed and denounced "Carconservatives have evidently made this mis- the Pre i lent was with them and they gained
purchaso money, interest and fees, and receiving
it
bearing
gifts,
prudent
ty
even
would not be
and fifty cases a day, each containing one patents through this Department. Proceedings
take. But one course now seems to remain many votes thereby. The evident bad
pet Baggers" as the essence of all that was
faith for all holders of national currency
by the Attorney General have been stayod for one
The aggreby which any speedy
or United mean, contemptible and deiestible, were plac- hundred thousand toothpicks.
reconstruction of the of these parties has led the President to ex- States
gate number sold, therefore, amounts in year front this date, in crdcr that parties may obbonds to vote agaiust Pendleton, or ed under the necessity of
b °uth can be accomplished.
advocating
himself
the
tain their patents without additional cost.
press
period
The work
that
to four or fivo millions.
unequivocally on the side of any otber
must be confided to
Democratic candidate ?
claims of one of that despised and hated class
JACOB M. CAMPBELL,
the hands of those, genuine Republicanism.
The
fifteenth
14mat :6til
Surveyor General.
corollary
A
whose record is untarnished and whose
reflection for Pennsylvania! to the Governorship of the State. Packer is
MOKAIONISM, at Salt Lake, is threatened
loy- amendment must be the bads of all southern It
alty has never
is not known that Asa Packer holds a the most complete and pronounced specimen from a new quarter. Two sons of Joseph
wavered.
emphatic
reconstruction,
Henceforth to the
is the
declaration single I. nited States security. Certain it is of a Carpet Bagger that ever set up for an Smith, the first "prophet" of the sect, have
EVERY MAN, WOMAN AND CHILD
true I moil men alone the
work of recoa of the President; and the refusal of the
in Utah, boldly
that he did not lend the Government a dol- office in a strange place. He Carpet Bagged made their appearance
struction must be entrusted.
READ THIS.
party
Loyal men Walker
to accept the proposition of
its extremity. Will not all bis influ- from Connecticut to Mauch Chunk, where he preaching the true doctrine to the Saints.
must ru.c, until
conservative rebels learu the radical republicans to harmonize is ac- lar in
This
branch
of the church, mustering some Their own interests
big
ence in case of bis election be thrown as a made a
are at stake in this matter.
wisdom by further experience.
fortune off the people and then 45,000 members in the western States, re
Ifhence cepted as conclusive evidence of their bad matter of course
against the Government carpet bagged away from them and his own pudiates polygamy and discards the leadertort
Everybody has suffered so much from tho acmembers of unreconstructed State faith.
Londs and credit? Now, when Grant is family to a tavern in Philadelphia, to avoid ship of Brizbam Voting. This advent of cursed credit system, if system it can be called,
legislatures are met with the " iron-clad
I intend to offer to everybody a Panacea for
1 HE Democratic District Conference met .-training every nerve
We dtfy the the Smiths has already created great inter- that
oath tbey can console themselves with the
to pay off the great the payment of his taxeß.
ovil in the tuturo. On and after the Ist day
est at Salt Lake, and threatens mischief lor the
iu this place on Tuesday and nominated debt, wc should not
of June, 1860, I will soil EXCLUSIVELY FOR
reflection that their own dishonesty and
throw
a straw in his Democratic papers to produce any oth;r CarA oung, unless he puts them out ofthe way.
in- Hiram Findley of Somerset for Senator and way. The Press.
pet Bagger who cau match this latter feat in
CASH OR PRODUCE. No doubt some customtolerance is bearing its legitimate
ers may be lost to me, but Iflatter myself, that it
fruit in ?Joseph 15. Noble of this county and Thomas
meanness.
their cases. Honesty on their part
will be only those from whom I cannot collect
THE
Joint
Congress
of
Republican
THE
Committee
on Remajority on the popular
would Sipe of Fulton county for Assembly.
Republican
WHILE
dissensions hivo re- trenchment and Reform, accompanied by a present accounts. All goods will be sold at about
They vote in the recent Alabama
have caused the laws cf Congress to be leui
one-half the profit now paid by customers.
election was 12,- sulted in the 10-s of Virginia and Tennessee,
Tbe
will do as well as any others to be beaten.
number
of
ladies
and
are
Chicago,
friends
in
often complain of Bedford prices being
ently construed and enforced. Their glar000. We also elected four out of the six our friends in Alabama have boeu wiser in- on their way to San Francisco, where they People
higher than elsewhere, and doubtlese true to some
ing bad faith demands a strict construction
creasing their majority, and makin| large propose investigating tho workiugs
NEARLY the whole state of Maryland Congressman.
extent,
good
and for the reason that
of the
customers
gains from among their old and
and rigid enforcement of thoso laws, which has been suffering from drought. In the
influential revenue system, and to detect if any smug- have had to pay for others goods, with an addiPitOM the extreme Noith-west, conies the opponents.
This hariuony will be emulated gling is going on in that section. The party tional profit on their own. Let an intelligent
they are cow likely to receive at the hands vicinity of Baltimore and the Eastern Shore report of Gen. Hancock, confirming
community
sustain me in this enterprise and they
the ad- in Mississippi, whore the
sham appears to have resolved itself into quite a will save ten to fifteen
of the President.
vegetation is almost burnt up. The crops vices, from other quarters of the Indian ter- has been fairly exposed. conservative
per cent on everything
A full Stale ticket respectable excursion,
having enough they consume.
Hmay3m
IRVINE.
are suffering and in some parts it is said ritory, that the tribes are tranquil, with no will soon be put in nomination, to le sup- governmental authority just
to secure attention
probability
any
GOLD closed in New York ON Monday at tbere will not be more thaD half a orop
of
serious disturbances. The ported by every Republican friend of tbe while on the journey. However,
of annual Indian war will not
pay
SPLENDID ARTICLE of Blank Deeds
larger poo,
come off this Administration and oftho solid intqicsts of their own expenses, and who will they
complain
corn.
on the best parchment paper, for sale at the
year.
the people.
The same b true of tu
of their
pleasure with

THE CRY

febforbfnqmrer.

OF STOP

THIEF.

A STEP

TO THE

PACIFIC.

agents of the Kansas Pacific Railway,
present, in another column, an enterprise

§**! Estate.

to

t

Tho

"

_j-

A FARM

BITTERS

A SPLENDID

THE BEST TONIC AND

STIIENGTIIENING BITTERS
IN USE.
Also, a most delightful and exhilarating

MEDICINAL BEVERAGE.
A wine glass full of CONSTITUTIONAL BITTERS three times a day, will be the beat
preventive of

that ran be used.

disease

CONSTITUTION BITTERS
CORE

DYSPEPSIA, INDIGESTION, COBTIVENESS,
prevents FEVER AND AGUE, and ali Biliious

Diseases.

They are the

AT PRIVATE

BALE.

IS THE TIME TO BUY CHEAP REAL
Eo'_ATE.

NOW

CONSTITUTION

IN MORRISON'S COVE.
FARM WITHIN
OF BEDFORD.

TWO

MILKS

The subscriber

will sell at private sale, orj
Very reaaenablo terms, and at reduced price?,
the
following described, very valuable real estate, viz:
A TRACT OF LAND situated in
Cove, about one uiJe from Lafayettesville, and
four mile? from Woodbcrry, in Middle Woodbcrry
twp., containing 102 acre?, more or less, about 45
acres cleared and under fence, with one and a
half story log house, log barn, blacksmith shop
and other out buildings, adjoinng lauds of
Jackson
Stuckey on the east, Christ. Kochenierfer on the
north, John Keagy on the west, and Ignatius
llrant's heirs on the south. This can be made
one of the neatest and most pleasant little farm
in the Cove with very little expense.
There is an
abundance of water, plenty of fruit and splendid
timber u ?on it?all that is necessary to make it

desirable.

ALSO.

A MOST EXCELLENT TRACT OF 1.1 ML
STONE AND RIVER BOTTOM LAND, within

miles of Bedford, containing 228 acres, about
150 acres of which'are cleared and in a high state
of cultivation and the balance well timbered.
There are excellent new buildings erected thereon
SEWARD, BENTLEY & CHENEY. with a well of never failing water at the door.
There are two orchards of choice fruit upon it.
DRUGGISTS, BUFFALO, N. Y.
75 acres of meadow, (River Bottom) can be eultivated with trifling expense.
The upland is in a
S., B. A C., also prepare the
good state of cultivation, well set with clover and
good
under
fence.
There
is
sufficient
timber up- r:
ALISMa FOR THE IIAIR, to pay
it
for the farm several times ifthrown into
the Bedford market. Apply to
Which is the bert
J. R. DURBOKROW, Attorney at Law,
Hair Restorer, Kcnewer, and Hair Dressing in
Tmaytf
Bedford Pa.
in the market. It prevents Baldness,
frees the head from Dandruff,
and thoroughly eradiTRACTS OF
cates all diseases
of the scalp.
two

Stomach Bitters of the Age.
prepared by

They are

yALUABLE

Sold

LAND FOR

30apr

by all Druggists.

SALE.

L I S >1 A,
The subscribers

TIIE BEST

IN THE WORLD
Restores

gray and faded

No. L

ORIGINAL side

Hair to its

CUBES ALL DISEASES OF THE SCALP,

the

of

Cheapest, and most satisfactory

OF ANY ARTICLE IN USE,
and should be used by every one who admires a

BEAUTIFUL

HEADOF

&

No.

Janes

TWO

Brin-

VEINS

on this

OF

tract.

A tract 0f230 acres near

2.

the

abov

joining the same lands, and supposed

No.

BOX

veins

A tract of 400 acres,

3.

t<jt

n

coal.

of

within

two and a

side of the Harbor across the mountain, well tim

They are

for

and all diseases of the
0
THROAT AND LUNGS.

30apr

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

TTOUSE FURNISHING,

with oak and

a

full

HARDWARE,

JOHN LUTZ.

OR SALE

OR TRADE.

FIVE lots of ground in Bedford, 60 by 240,
formerly part of the Lyons' estate.
Two tracts of 160 acres each within three miles
of a depot on the Pacific Rail Road back of Omaha.
A tract of bottom land timbered and prarie
two miles from Omaha City.
One third of 7,000 acres in Fulton Ccunty I'a.,
including valuable Ore, mineral and timber lands
near Fort Littleton.
Over 4,000 acres of valuable ore, coal and timber lands in West Virginia.
ALSO, Twenty-five one acre lots, adjoining the
Borough of Bedford, with lime stone rock for
kiln or quarry on the upper end of each.
Also, 320 acres of land in Woodbury Co., lowa.
SO
Franklin u lowa.
109 acres adjoining Bedford, with house, barn,
Ac., known as the "Amos farm."
Also, a farm of 107 acres in Harrison twp.
Also, Six acres near Bedford, with 2 house?,
stable and brick yard thereon.
O. E. SHANNON,
"

stock of

pine.

May 3,-tf.

P

COUGHS, COLDS, BRONCHITIS,

HARDWARE GOODS &c.,
JOHN F. BLYMYER has opened

Danner,

heirs.

half miles of the above tracts, lying on the North

SEWARD'S COUGH CURE,
article

been discovered

CHENEY,: bered

Druggists, Buffalo, N. Y., Proprietors.
also proprietors of

Samuel

jo

COAL, one 51 feet, the other 6j feet in depth have

Large.

EACH BOTTLE IN A NEAT PAPER

a splendid

lands

ointng

the same

HAIR.

Small (8 oz.) $1.00;
(12 oz.) $1.50 per Bottle.

sizes:

SEWARD, BENTLEY

land,

Top Mountain, lying partly in

Broad

hurst and Wishart's

ALISMA IS THE Blj S T

Put up in two

viz:

half of a tract of

Bedford and partly in Fulton county, and ad-

makes the hair grow

Soft, Glossy and Luxuriantly.

The

undivided

The

containing 227 acres, situate on the south-east

!

COLOR, removes Dandruff,

prevents BALDNESS, and

offer at private sale the follow-

ing valuable tracts of land,

HAIR RESTORER AND RESEWER

PtewHattwro*.

"

June 21,-tf

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS,

Bedford, Pcnn'a.

AT PRIVATE SALE.

WARE,
BRUSHES,

WOODEN

A

OPPORTUNITY TO BUY A
HOME.
The subscribers will sell a numlier of lots adjoining the CHALYBEATE SPRING PROP-

PAINTS,
NAILS,
GLASS,

OILS,
SHOEMAKER'S FINDINGS,
BUILDER'S HARDWARE,

RARE

ERTY in Bedford township,
AT VERY LOW PRICES.
On two of them dwelling houses have already
been erected.
This is a splendid opportunity to
buy a cheap and most desirable home, as the lots
lie immediately opposite the Chalybeate Spring
Park, on the road, and not more than 120 yard?
from the Spring, at the following low price?:
1. One-half acre lot with dwelling house and
other out-buildings, garden and fruit tree?, an
the best of water convenient, at S7OO, cash.
2. Half-acre lot SIBO, cash.
3. Half acre lot SIBO, cash.
4. Half acre lot SIBO, cash.
5 and 6. Half acre lots with dwelling house,
brick yard, garden and fruit trees thereon lor

OIL, POCKET BOOKS,
COAL OIL LAMPS,
COAL OIL,

SADDLERY,
CUTLERY,

SBSO, cash.
7. Contains three acres covered with fruit
trees, and in a good state of cultivation, adjoining the above lots, for S6OO, cash.
Any person desiring to buy a home, a few
yards out of Bedford, will find this offer worth

BUCKETS,
CHURNS,
TUBS,

serious consideration.

&C., &C., &C-, &C-, &c.,
lie hopes, by strict attention

to

business,

mayS.tf

Real

Estate

JOHN LUTZ,
Agent, Bedford, Pa.

j

1

rjiWO FARMS

'?

?'

"

?<

?'

and fair prices,

to

merit

a

share of Public

I
| I

combining

business?

A
nquircr

office.

JjURM

AT PRIVATE SALE.

The subscriber offers at private sale a good
farm of 102 acres, lying on the south side of Dry
Store in same room as occupied by B. M. Ridge, within 2b miles of the line of the Bedford
Bridgeport Railroad, adjoining lands of Jo?.
BLYMYER & Co., as a STOVE AND TIN and
Ling, Leonard May, Peter F. Lehman, Esq., and
others.
The improvements are a two story LOG
STORE.
HOUSE with kitchen attached, a log barn anil
9apr
other outbuildings.
The land is well watered
having a good well and two never failing springs.
There is also a fine young apple orchard of 100
bearing trees, besides cherries, plums, peaches
GOODS.
Ac- Sixty acres are cleared and under fence and
the balance well timbered with white and chestnut
THE UNDERSIONED HAVE NOW OPEN A oak. A large quancity of Chestnut oak bark can
be cut on the land and find a ready market, as
there are several tanneries in the neighborhood.
LARGE AND WELL ASSORTED
For further particulars address Abram Ritchev,
West End, Bedford co., Pa., or
STOCK OF
JOHN LUTZ,
19feb.tf
Bedford, Pa.

patronage.

JJEW

SPRING and SUMMER GOODS.

A FINE FARM
CORNER!

FOR

SALE

IN DUTCH

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY CHEAP!

!

i

"

THE CREDIT

SYSTEM

BEING

NEARLY

"PLAYED OUT," WE WILL SELL

CHEAP FOR CASH OR PRODUCE.
/ay*INTEREST CHARGED ON ALL AC-

COUNTS AFTER NINETY DAYS.

The subscribers wiii l!all that 6no farm in
Bedford township, containing 180 acres, 95 of
which aro cleared and under excellent fence, and
the balance, 95 acres, well timbered, adjoining
lands of Charles Helsel, John Schaebly, and others. The buildings are a two and a half story
LOG HOUSE and BANK BARN, with other
out-buildings thereon erected. Water in every
field, with an excellent Saw Mill seat. A splendid apple erchard also thereon.
Price SIOOO.
TERMS: One third in hand and the balance in
three annual payments with interest.
June

A. B- CRAMER a CO.

lSjuno

21. 1887:tf

JOHN LUTZ,
Real Estate Agent.

E. Y. fSLER
S.

M'CAMANT.

....tons ELLIOTT
D. T. CALDWELI
i. U. IIAItrHR
WILLIAMSTOKE.

QO
L.

\.

J.

a. o'SKAL.

PARTNERSHIP.
IMLER

A J. R. O'NEAL have formed
PLANING MILLS.
a Co-partnership in the Mercantile business, at
Duuningsville, and have adopted the CASK sysMcCAMANT, ELLIOTT & CO., tem, which will go into effect on the Ist of July.

rpYRONE

Manufacturers and Dealers in

Sash, Doors, Blinds, Flooring, Brackets,
Mouldings, Stair Railing, Plastering
Lath, Shingles, Common and
Fancy Pickets, Frame Stuff,
AND ALL KINDS OF LUMBER.
Tyrone, Pa., March 19, 1569:m6

"yyiRE

RAILING, WIRE GUARDS,

For Store Froats, Factories, Ac. Heavy Crimped
Wire Cloth for Cleaning Ores, Coal, Ac. HeavyScreen Cloths and Coal Screens, Wire Webbing
for Sheep and Poultry Yards, Paper Makers'
Wires, Brass and Iron Wire Cloth Sieves, Painted
Screens, Ornamental Wire Work. Every information by addressing the manufacturers,
12febly

M. WALKER A SONS.
11 North 6th St., I'HIL'A.

No.

BIG FUSS OVER NO PROFIT.
We are juitselling for a little
amusement
10.000 yards choice Styles of standard Calico
prints, at 8, 10, 11 and 124 cents, and you should
see em grab after it. It's SO CHEAP, is the ree0. R. OSTKR A CO.

A

They most respectfully solicit the further patronage of their many friends.
They feel satisfied
that by tho change to the CASH OR PRODUCE
system, they will be enabled to sell goods at much
lower figures.
Examine their new stock before

purchasing elsewhere.

The undersigned hereby notifies all who are in
debted to him by note, book account or otherwise,
to call and settle immediately, as the books of the
former business must be closed.
4june3m
E. Y. IMLER.

pAINTING.
Tho Subscriber respectfully informs the public,
that ho is prcnarcd
to do all kinds of
PLAIN and
FANCY PAINTING, PAPER
HANGING Ac., at shortest notice, in town and
country. And all kinds of Wood Imitation carfullj executed.
Price moderate. The patronage
of the public is respectfullyaollcited.
OaprlSGV lyr
M. P. SPIDEL.

HARPER'S
FRANL'

WEEKLY, HARPER'S BAZAR

LESLIE, CHIMNEY CORNER

and all other illustrated
Inquirer Book Store.

papers

for sale

at

tho
tf

KINDS OF BLANKS, Common, Administrator's snd Executor's, Deeds, Mortgages,
Judgment Notes, Promissory Notes, withued withOF SCHOLARSHIP is out waiver of exemption, Summons, Subpoenas
the Bryant, Stratton & Kimberly Business
and Executions, for sale at the Inquirer office.
College of Philadelphia, for sale at this office.
Nov 2, 1888
Bedford, June2s:3m

ACERTIFICAT

ALL

